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Dates and Times are subject to change

Santiago Day
Santiago Day activities are currently being
considered and the community will be notified in
a different notice of what will be acceptable.
We will assess the Covid status and determine
what kind of activities can be held with the
safety of our community members in mind.

Internet Assistance
Effective July 1, 2022 the Internet Reimbursement
has been extended until December 31, 2022.
Reimbursement requests have been limited to a
maximum of $60. All future reimbursement
requests will be processed and paid on the last
week of each month.
For internet bills paid directly by the Pueblo, this
program will end on December 31, 2022.

Office Closure
All Tribal Offices will be closed Monday,
July 4, 2022 in observance of Independence Day.

Contact Us:
2 Tunyo Po, Santa Fe, NM 87506
Phone: (505) 455-2273
Fax: (505) 455-7351
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Pueblo de San Ildefonso

Natural Resources Department -Tribal Rangers Office
JUNE27, 2022
REGARDING: UPLIFT OF THE PUEBLOS FIRE BAN

EFFECTIVE JUNE 27, 2022, THE PUEBLOS FIRE BAN HAS BEEN UPLIFTED.
DUE TO INCREASED MOISTURE, FORECASTED WEATHER, CURRENT
FIRE DANGER RATING, AND AVAILABILITY OF FIREFIGHTING
RESOURCES. WE REQUEST THAT IF YOU PLAN TO BURN WEEDS AND
DEBRISPILESON YOURPROPERTYYOU CONTACTTHE TRIBAL
RANGERS PRIOR TO IGNITING AND AFTER YOU BURN SO THAT THEY

INFORMDISPATCHOF A CONTROLLEDBURN.
THERE IS NO OPENBURNINGALLOWEDIN ALONGTHE NATURAL
BOSQUE AREA.
THEREHASBEENNO DECISIONAT THIS TIME AS TO IF FIREWORKS
WILLBE ALLOWEDON THE FOURTHOF JULY. A SEPARATENOTICE
WILLFOLLOW.
PLEASE CONTINUE TO BE CAUTIOUS, CREATE DEFENSIBLE SPACE
BETWEENYOURPILESAND IGNITABLEFUELS,HAVE SHOVELSAND
WATERREADYAND COMPLETELYEXTINGUISHUNTIL COOLTO THE
TOUCH AND CONTINUE TO MONITOR.

TMBAL RANGERS
JOSEAGUILAR505-219-7552
IAN FENDER505-364-2672
GARY ROYBAL 505-238-6763.

TO REPORT A FIRE DIRECTLY: POJOAQUE DISPATCH 505-455-2295.
YOURCOOPERATIONIS APPRECIATED,STAY SAFEAND FIREWISE.
THANK YOU,
TRIBAL RANGERS

02 Tunyo Po . Santa Fe, NM 87506 . 0: (505) 455-2273 . F: (505) 455-4153

Pueblo de San Ildefonso
Department of Natural Resources

Fire Danger Sign
The Pueblo received a Fire Danger Sign from BIA/NPA earlier in May which is placed at
the Pueblos Shumaa Po entrance. The rating has been on EXTREME for some time,
however with the recent and grateful monsoon precipitation and changes in conditions, we
have recently changed the Fire Danger Sign to HIGH. Below is an explanation of the
differences in Fire Danger Ratings for the northern Rio Grande Valley Zone. We will be
coordinating updates with BIA/NPA and Santa Fe County Wildland Fire Officials.
Fire Danger
Rating and
Color Code

DESCRIPTION

Low (L)
(Green)

Fuels do not ignite readily from small firebrands although a more intense heat source,
such as lightning, may start fires in duff or punky wood. Fires in open cured
grasslands may burn freely a few hours after rain, but woods fires spread slowly by
creeping or smoldering, and burn in irregular fingers. There is little danger of spotting.

Moderate (M)
(Blue)

Fires can start from most accidental causes but, except for lightning fires in some
areas, the number of starts is generally low. Fires in open cured grasslands will burn
briskly and spread rapidly on windy days. Timber fires spread slowly to moderately
fast. The average fire is of moderate intensity, although heavy concentrations of fuel,
especially draped fuel, may burn hot. Short-distance spotting may occur but is not
persistent. Fires are not likely to become serious and control is relatively easy.

High (H)
(Yellow)

All fine dead fuels ignite readily, and fires start easily from most causes. Unattended
brush and campfires are likely to escape. Fires spread rapidly, and short-distance
spotting is common. High-intensity burning may develop on slopes or in
concentrations of fine fuels. Fires may become serious and their control difficult
unless they are attacked successfully while small.

Very High
(VH) (Orange)

Fires start easily from all causes and, immediately after ignition, spread rapidly and
increase quickly in intensity. Spot fires are a constant danger. Fires burning in light
fuels may quickly develop high intensity characteristics such as long-distance
spotting and fire whirlwinds when they burn into heavier fuels.

Extreme (E)
(Red)

Fires start quickly, spread rapidly, and burn intensely. All fires are potentially serious.
Development into high intensity burning will usually be faster and occur from smaller
fires than in the very high fire danger class. Direct attack is rarely possible and may be
dangerous except immediately after ignition. Fires that develop headway in heavy
slash or in conifer stands may be unmanageable while the extreme burning condition
lasts. Under these conditions the only effective and safe control action is on the flanks
until the weather changes or the fuel supply lessens.

As always be Safe and Fire Wise.

Department of Natural Resources
Sacred Area-Ponderosa Pine Seedling Replanting Project 2022
Picture of Seedlings and hoedads (planting tools) prior to planting

Map of Project Area ~500 Seedlings planted into their historic range at Sacred Area

Santa Clara Pueblo Forestry donated the Pueblo with Ponderosa Pine seedlings in early April to aid
the Pueblo’s reforestation needs. These seedlings were transplanted into their historic range which
has been impacted by wildland fire, insect, disease, drought, and overharvesting. Prior to
beginning Ah~gehn respect by prayer was given as all is sacred. The intent of replanting is to
promote a healthy ponderosa pine stand for future generations. As of today June 28, 2022, many of
the seedlings ~70% have survived and are much healthier now thanks to some supplemental
watering efforts and now gratefully to the recent and forecasted monsoon rains. Seedlings are
susceptible to herbivory due to the rich nutritional value that elk and deer seek to browse upon.
The Pueblo was fortunate to receive this donation and those that survive and grow into maturity
will greatly be valued. The Pueblo and Natural Resources Department will continue to seek
rangeland improvement projects that benefit native plant communities, wildlife habitat, and the
water cycle, and that in return provide resources for tribal members. On your next visit out to
Sacred Area, please be cautious of these seedlings and of where you walk, drive, and or park.
Thanks to all that aided in this project.
Thank you,
Natural Resources Department

Pueblo de San Ildefonso Environmental & Cultural Preservation

DECP is helping LANL seek
local produce from farmer’s in
the community.
This includes with following:

Please bring the DECP and drop off with
Raymond Martinez at the DECP office.
If you have questions, you may call
Raymond at (505) 455-4127.

Poh-Who-Geh-Owinge Department of Environmental & Cultural Preservation
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Opt for reusable straws and
water bottles
Start a sustainable diet.
Ditch single-use plastic at
home.
Think energy-efficient
appliances.
Start your compost.
Make a bird feeder.

July 2022
Stay active & keep moving
Stay hydrated

Let’s keep track of our daily steps each day

National Grilling Month
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Recipe Courtesy of Food Network Kitchen
Spiced Chicken & Grape Skewers
Ingredients:
2 tablespoons Olive Oil
½ teaspoon Lemon Zest
1 tablespoon Lemon Juice
2 Cloves Garlic, minced
1 teaspoon Ground cumin
½ teaspoon ground coriander
½ teaspoon salt
1 lb. boneless skinless chicken breast, cut into ¼ inch cubes
8(10inch) skewers
1 ½ cups seedless green grapes
Cooking spray
2 tablespoons chopped fresh mint leaves
1 lemon, cut into wedges
1.

2.

31

Mark your calendar - July 25th
Santiago Day 5K Run, 1-mile Fun Run/Walk/Bike
Sign-in: 6:15am 5K Start: 6:30am 1-mile Start: 6:45am
= Start & Finish at the Big Tree =

Healthy Kids Healthy Community
San Ildefonso Pueblo
vmartinez@sanipueblo.org 505-252-4008

In medium sized bowl whisk together the oil, lemon zest, lemon juice, cumin, coriander, and salt. Add
the chicken to the marinade and toss to coat. Marinate the chicken for 20 minutes. While the chicken is
marinating, soak the skewers in water if wooden.
Thread 4 pieces of the chicken and 4 grapes onto the skewers, alternating them. Spray a grill pan with
cooking spray and preheat over medium-high heat, or prepare an outdoor grill. Grill chicken until
cooked through, about 3 to 4 minutes per side. Sprinkle with mint and serve with lemon wedges.

Hot Plums & Berries
Recipe Courtesy of Food Network Kitchen
Mix 4 tablespoons melted butter, 2 tablespoons sliced crystallized ginger and 3 tablespoons in a large bowl; toss
with 3 to 4 halved pitted plums. Place the fruit, cut-side up on a sheet of foil; scatter 1 cup raspberries and/or
blackberries on top. Fold up the packet and grill over medium-high heat until the plums are tender and the
berries are juicy, 15 to 20 minutes. Serve with ice cream or yogurt.

Senior News
Senior Activities
July 1 starts a new budget period, which means Seniors can start planning for activities.
A suggestion is that Seniors attend an Isotopes game with a maximum of 12 people including the driver. There
are three dates that have a start time of either 12 pm (noon) or 1 pm which would give Seniors time to drive
down in the Senior bus, enjoy the game, and come back. If Seniors decide on a night game starting at 6 pm
Seniors would be driving in the dark.
There is an internet survey where seniors can vote on whether they want to go to an isotopes game and if so,
select a date to go. There will also be a section to suggest activities.
Here is the survey link: https://www.survio.com/survey/d/S6K0B0L3H1Q9L9W4K
If you can not get on the internet, please call Stuart Christian at (505)455-4105 and give him your responses.
The maximum who can go on the activity, if it’s an isotope game, is 12 including the driver. If more than 12
Seniors want to go, random selection will be used. More Seniors are welcome to go to the game at the same
time but they will have to drive and pay on their own. Notice will be sent out later in July as to whether or not
there was enough interest and Seniors can sign up at that time. If there is not enough interest, another activity
will be selected.

Senior Meeting
Next Senior meeting will be on July 20, 2022 at 10:30 am and will be held at the Senior Center. During this
meeting there will be an election for President, Vice-President and Secretary. Below is the agenda for this
meeting.
Call meeting to Order, Invocation by Invite, Notes of last meeting– May 18, 2022
Presentation (s) if any
Nominations for President, Vice President, Secretary
Election
Survey results on fairness and budget constraints

Bingo (equipment use by others)
Inventory of equipment
Discussion of Activities
Concerns by seniors
Benediction by invite
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83954243646?pwd=mnMoBw9_bdLk-WMt9Iz3Rv1Ipm8Aa3.1
Meeting ID: 839 5424 3646
Passcode: 847330
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Vacancy Announcement
Excellent Career and Benefits Opportunities

Come and Join our Team!

______________________________________
Full Time Positions offers a wide range of excellent fringe benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Healthcare (medical, dental, vision, & prescription drugs
Paid Time Off (PTO)
Holiday Pay
Basic Life Insurance
Life and AD&D Insurance
Short-term Disability
On-the-job training and skills development
Employee Assistance Program
401K Plan

________________________________________
Pueblo de San Ildefonso is seeking qualified applicants for the
following Full-Time Positions:
Assistant Controller (Full-Time) Deadline to Apply: Opened Until Filled
Environmental Specialist (Full-Time) Deadline to Apply: Opened Until Filled
IT Network Management Specialist (Full-Time) Deadline to Apply: Opened Until Filled
Transfer Station Attendant (Full-Time) Deadline to Apply: July 12, 2022
Driver for Senior Outings at needed
Native American Preference
Contact Human Resources at 455 - 4155 for Job Description or for more information.
Employment Applications are available on site or on the website at
www.sanipueblo.org/jobs

June 15, 2022

JOB OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
DIRECTOR-SAN ILDEFONSO HOUSING AUTHORITY
The newSan lldefonso HousingAuthority is looking for an experienced Director.
The Executive Director is responsible for the overall management of the San lldefonso Housing Authority

(SIHA)in accordancewith HUD/NAHASDARegulationsand the Ordinance,Policies,and Proceduresof
the Authority. Reporting to the SIHA Board of Commissioners, job responsibilities include developing
housing plans, policies, procedures, and programs; preparing and managing budgets; raising funds;
administeringfederally-comptiant procurement and contract administration activities; hiring qualified
staff support, maintaining good working relations with client groups, and overseeing personnel in charge
of financial and housing management operations.

The Pueblo is looking for a highly driven, self-directed, results-oriented early- to mid-careerIndian
HousingSpecialistwith a minimum ofthree years of direct, hands-onsenior executive experience and
demonstrable achievements in two or more of the following areas:
.

CEO or Executive Director with a results-oriented housing-related organization;

.

Indianor Public HousingAuthority or federal agencyannual plan development or related

.

planning experience;
Indian or Public Housing Authority or federal agency housing management involving knowledge

of the Native American HousingAssistanceand Self-DeterminationAct (NAHASDA) regulations
or related management experience;

.

Employment with a federal agency, HUD preferred, involving detailed knowledgeoffederal
grants program design and implementation requirements involving budgetsand funds
management, administeringprocurement and contract administration activities, and/or
developing policies, procedures, and programs;

.
.

New housing or housing rehabilitation project development responsibility over $1 million;
Responsibilityfor $1 million or more in annual public or private fund development.

Proposedsalary: $33.65/hr. - $70,000 annual plus benefits.
How to Apply:
Please send a resume and three references by July 15 to:
Darien Cabral

San lldefonso Housing Authority
Deputy Director
darien@sanihousing. org

505-670-2086
505-416-6829
A compete job description and information on compensation is available upon request.
Indian preference hiring
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SEEKING NOMINEESFOR A GOVERNOR- APPOINTED

MEMBER'S REPRESENTATIVE
FOR SAN ILDEFONSO SERVICES, LLC,
A TRIBALLY OWNED SMALL BUSINESS
June 27, 2022
OVERVIEW
1. Summary of Responsibilities

Under restructured Articles of Organization, the Pueblo de San lldefonso Governor is seeking a Member's
Representative to serve in a professional capacity to provide leadership experience stemming from business,
government, private or nonprofit sector work. Key in a Member's Representative is also a commitment to, and
understanding of, the needs ofthe Pueblo community, Pueblo sovereignty and laws ofthe Pueblo.
The Member's Representativeprovidesgeneral oversightandmonitoring ofSISLLCon behalfofthe Pueblo
de San lldefonso, who is the sole Member of the LLC. The Member's Representative shall act in accordance

with the authority and responsibilities set forth in the SIS Articles of Organization. The Member's
Representative shall monitorthe LLCas an assetofthe Puebloandshall act in the best interests ofthe Pueblo
in fulfilling responsibilities. The Member's Representative does not exercise day-to-day management of, or
control over, SIS or its business activities. The Member's Representative shall serve as the primary point of
contact between the LLC and the Member and shall facilitate communications between the two. The Members'

Representative shall receive compensation at the sole discretionofthe Tribal Council in accordancewithtribal
law.

/4 detailed Position Description is available. The Position Description identifies the Job Summary; Appointment,

Supervision and Removal; Essential Functions;and MinimumQualifications.
2. Nomination Timeline and Process

The Nomination period for this 5 % Month term position which opens on June 27, 2022 and closes on

July 8, 2022, 5:00p. m. Nomineesmust providea Letterof Interestand a Resume.
The personselectedwill havethe potential to carryover intoa newthreeyearterm, beginningJanuary1, 2023.
Nominations may be sent or delivered to: Pueblo de San lldefonso, Governors Office, ATTN: SIS
Nominations, 02 Tunyo Po, Santa Fe, NM 87506. The Governors Officecan be reachedat (505) 455-4101
or email the Executive Assistant to the Governor at governorsassistant@sanipueblo.com.

SAN ILDEFONSO SERVICES, LLC

POSITION DESCRIPTION

POSITION: Member’s Representative
COMPENSTION: TBD

LOCATION: Pueblo de San Ildefonso
REPORTS TO: Tribal Council

JOB SUMMARY
The Member’s Representative provides general oversight and monitoring of San Ildefonso Services,
LLC (SIS) on behalf of the Pueblo de San Ildefonso, who is the sole Member of the LLC. The
Member’s Representative shall act in accordance with the authority and responsibilities set forth in the SIS
Articles of Organization. The Member’s Representative shall monitor the LLC as an asset of the Pueblo
and shall act in the best interests of the Pueblo in fulfilling his/her responsibilities. The Member’s
Representative does not exercise day-to-day management of or control over SIS or its business activities.
The Member’s Representative shall serve as the primary point of contact between the LLC and the Member
and shall facilitate communications between the two.
The Member’s Representative shall receive compensation at the sole discretion of the Tribal Council in
accordance with tribal law.
APPOINTMENT, SUPERVISION AND REMOVAL
The Member’s Representative is appointed pursuant to the process set forth in the SIS Articles of
Organization. The Member’s Representative is subject to the supervision of the Tribal Council. The
Member’s Representative is subject to removal by the Tribal Council or the Governor pursuant to the
process set forth in the SIS Articles of Organization.
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS
The Member’s Representative’s oversight and monitoring duties include, but are not limited to,
providing assistance with SIS’s planning, policy development and proposed legislative initiatives, and
overseeing SIS’s budgets, business plans, feasibility studies, and marketing studies.
A meeting of the Member’s Representatives will be held annually, on the second Tuesday in June, or as
otherwise scheduled by the Member’s Representatives, for the purpose of electing the Manager of SIS;
approving SIS’s annual business plan and budget; and transacting any business that may come before the
Member’s Representatives at such annual meeting.
The Member’s Representatives will meet with the SIS Manager no less frequently than on a quarterly basis
to receive reports on, including but not limited to, SIS’s financial and operating condition. Additionally,
on an annual basis, the Member’s Representative will receive reports from SIS Manager concerning the
preceding year’s financial statement and the upcoming year’s financial forecast. The Member’s
Representative will promptly submit all such reports to the Tribal Council and Governor.

________________________________________________________________________________
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SAN ILDEFONSO SERVICES, LLC

POSITION DESCRIPTION

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
Each person appointed as a Member’s Representative shall possess a level of professional experience and
expertise necessary to carry out the requisite duties of a Member’s Representative and contribute to the
ability of SIS to achieve its purpose.
A Member’s Representative shall possess the following qualifications:
1. Extensive professional and leadership experience in business, government, or the nonprofit sector;
2. A commitment to and understanding of the needs of the Pueblo community, Pueblo sovereignty, and
the laws of the Pueblo;
3. Integrity, credibility, and a passion for the Pueblo’s economic development activities;
4. Demonstrated ability to oversee a business for maximum profitability and performance, including fiscal
goals and priorities, and operational procedures and guidelines;
5. A High School Diploma is required;
6. A Bachelor’s Degree in business administration, marketing, retail management, finance, or a related
degree is preferred;
7. Five plus years of experience in business, finance, government, and/or related management experience
is preferred;
8. A combination of education and experience may be considered in meeting the requirements of numbers
6 and 7 above;
9. Must pass a background check and successfully complete an alcohol and drug test prior to appointment;
and remain subject random drug testing throughout term;
10. Must have the ability to obtain special clearances and background investigations (per project
requirement basis);
11. No person who has been convicted of a felony within the last five (5) years shall be appointed as a
Member’s Representative. A felony is a crime punishable by at least one (1) year in jail, regardless of
whether the person actually served a full year in jail; and
12. No person who has ever been convicted of a crime involving theft or conversion of money or property
shall be appointed as a Member’s Representative.
DOCUMENT SUBMISSION
For consideration, please submit 1) a letter of intent, and 2) resume to the Pueblo de San Ildefonso
Governor’s Office, by Friday, July 8, 2022, before 5:00pm. Late submissions will not be considered.

________________________________________________________________________________
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San Ildefonso Services, LLC
Triball Owned Small Business

MailingAddress:3005S.St. FrancisDr.,Suite1D,#222,SantaFeNM87505-7004* Office/(505)455-1941

tewa
market & fuel

Totavi Tewa Market & Fuel Announces Installation of Fuel Dispensers

Totavi Tewa Market & Fuel announcedthe installation of New Bennet Fuel Dispensers,

giving our customers the latest generation of Fuel Pump Technology, With our new
Bennet Fuel Dispensers, we look forward to providing our customers with the latest
Global Standard in EMV, or chip-card technology, which encrypts credit and debit card
data from the cardholder during a transaction. The New Pumps will also contribute to
less maintenance and down time. In Addition, Tewa Market & Fuel customers will now
be able to use Apple Pay, Google Pay and Tap to Pay at the Pumps.
Customers Nationwide have enjoyed Bennet Products since 1919. The BENNET
PACIFIC eNVY is a Fuel Dispenser with efficiencies in mind. With 60 percent less energy

consumption versus all competitors, they are a benefit to our bottom line and the
environment. Bennett's SB100 meter is the Fuel Dispenser Industry's most accurate

meter, providing Tewa Market and Fuel and its customers with peace-of-mind and years
of trouble-free performance. PACIFIC eNVY also offers NFC (Near-Field
Communication) which is a contact-less payment which works through a set of
communication protocols that allow payment via NFC mobile apps such as Android
Pay, Apple Pay and any NFC enabled payment card Visa payWave, MasterCard paypass.
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